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Seasons Greetings from Combrew
Le Bistro du Coin

A very Happy Christmas and best wishes for the New
Year to you and your family. As you gather together with
family,friends and loved one’s why not plan your
holidays for the year ahead – whether a romantic break
for two or a family get together for thirty and everything
in between Combrew is your perfect year round all in
holiday destination. With comfortable, luxuriously warm
cottages, a wide range of superb leisure facilities and a
wonderful central location, perfect for enjoying all that
North Devon has to offer, Combrew truly is your year
round holiday destination – relaxing and calm – far away
from the cares of everyday life. Please feel free to phone
or e.mail at any time – including evenings or over the
festive season – and we will always do our very best to
assist with your holiday plans.

What’s New!
During the year Courtyard Cottage had a complete
makeover with all new oak doors complimented by warm
stone painted woodwork, an all new master bathroom
together with new beige super luxury wool carpets to the
bedrooms, resulting in a much lighter contemporary feel
and has been truly appreciated by all who love the
ambience, luxury and intimacy of Courtyard. Barn Owl
has received an all new family bathroom meaning that
bathrooms in all cottages have now been renewed during
the past couple of years. Recently added to the games
room, and already very popular is the full size Vortex air
hockey table, which when added to the existing pool and
table tennis tables and darts board enable the
competitively minded to enjoy multi game matches
during their holiday at Combrew!

An undiscovered gem, Le Bistro du
Coin, in nearby Braunton is a real
gastronomic delight. Offering an
ever changing menu, personally
run by delightful French owners
Jaques & Beatrice, you are
assured of a warm, friendly
welcome and service. Even more
wonderful is the food..... sublime it truly is that good! Each dish is
freshly prepared and cooked to
perfection, and with a carefully
chosen wine selection you are
assured of delicious food and
attentive service, which together
make for a meal to remember.
With their ever growing excellent
and very well deserved local
reputation and many top reviews
on TripAdvisor – including a
Certificate of Excellence – you are
advised to book well in advance,
especially at weekends – you
surely won’t be disappointed - this
restaurant comes with our own
rarely given very high
recommendation – call 01271
813897 to enquire or to book.

Combrew goes Green

Coming Soon
With all the cottages having been upgraded recently with
all new luxury interiors our focus now turns to the ever
popular leisure facilities and early in 2016 all will receive
a makeover. It is important to us to reward our many
loyal, regular customers who continue to make Combrew
their annual holiday destination of choice by ensuring
that everything here is as wonderful as possible – we
like nothing more than to exceed your expectations.
Book now and enjoy for yourself all that’s new at
Combrew!

Bookings for 2016.... and beyond!
With many of the popular times already booked for 2016
please do call us soon to avoid disappointment. We love
welcoming back old friends – as many of our regulars

With the ever increasing
importance of saving the planet,
here at Combrew we are playing
our part by having invested
heavily in the very latest solar
panel system to generate as much
electric as possible from renewable
sources. This coupled with the
very latest energy efficient gas
boilers, top grade double glazed
windows not only add to your
holiday comfort, meaning you are
warm and comfortable whenever
you visit, but we are doing our bit
to keep our carbon emissions to
the very minimum. Together with
the extensive recycling of all
possible waste our many
wonderful and helpful guests also
assist by not having the heating
unnecessarily high, thereby
conserving very precious energy –
ever important in today’s modern
world.

Relax, Unwind and Recover
As you plan your holiday at
Combrew why not consider a
therapeutic treatment at the ever
popular ‘ Sports Injury Clinic ‘
along the seafront in nearby

now are – and extend a warm welcome to those who are
yet to visit. Remember your holiday enjoyment is our
priority please e.mail or call at any time to discuss your
holiday plans, and it’s never too early... bookings for
2017 have already begun, and remember when booking
ahead for the following year a deposit of just £100
secures a week in any cottage.

Instow. Long established and run
by acclaimed guru Kenny James, it
has become a ‘ must do ‘ for many
of our regulars. Whether you have
back or neck pain, sciatica, frozen
or stiff shoulders, headaches,
sports injuries and more a visit to
the Injury Clinic at Instow is sure
to help - the sports massage is a
speciality - however being much in
demand booking well in advance is
usually essential. Call 01271
861344 to book your appointment.

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
Recent reviews:
“Best UK Holiday Ever”
Reviewed 13 September 2015 for a stay in September 2015
No exaggeration, this is the best holiday property we have ever stayed in. We were made to feel at home from
the moment we arrived, with a welcome pack of fresh eggs, biscuits, tea bags etc. to make a much needed cup of
tea after a long journey. Rose Cottage is luxurious. It has everything you could need during your stay. We were a
mixed family group of 5 age ranges from 19 to 80, but the cottage is so spacious we did not feel we were in each
others way. The kitchen diner is to die for and the beds, well, what can I say, they are like sleeping on a cloud.
Thank you for our wonderful holiday we will 100% be back, we did not want to leave. Deborah A., West Sussex.
“Wonderful family holiday in a superb house”
Reviewed 26 July 2015 for a stay in July 2015
We were met at Combrew by Sue after a very long journey. We were shown round the absolutely lovely house
and facilities. All through our stay Sue couldn't have been more helpful with local information and advice. The
house had everything you could need for a great home from home staycation, all the facilities were excellent. The
beds were very comfy and the bathrooms sparkling. The local area is fantastic and we would recommend hiring
bikes and cycling along the Tarka Trail to Instow. Also a visit to Appledore (have a pint at The Beaver) and
Saunton Sands. The weather was a bit hit and miss during our stay but the grandchildren were happy just being
in the pool, feeding the goats or playing badminton or ping pong. We would love to visit again and would
recommend without hesitation. Mrs. Stewart, Chester.

Check out our mobile site at
www.northdevonholidays.mobi
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